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ABSTRACT

Suicide, in general, can be a challenging topic to approach and dissect. It can be
complicated and uncomfortable and is perpetuated as taboo. Physician suicide in particular can
be even more complicated, confusing, and uncomfortable. The topic of physician suicide (as well
as medical student suicide) is understudied and the literature available is underwhelming. The
research I conducted focuses on the big picture of physician suicide. From the first year of
medical school, to a new doctor’s residency, and on through their practice, physicians face a
unique set of obstacles and adversities that shape their experience and ultimately lend to a higher
disposition for suicidal ideation and suicide death. The goal of this work is to educate people
who are not physicians, whether they plan to become one or not, on what happens, why it
happens, and how we might be able to better prepare ourselves and makes changes. Physician
suicide is not an isolated event that the general population should be comfortable ignoring; it is
an epidemic that needs to be explored.
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Introduction
In the United States, we live in a culture that perpetuates the taboo status of suicide. In a
society that is generally uncomfortable at best in regard to handling death, we struggle even more
managing the aftermath of a suicide death. Interestingly, until even the 1980’s, 20 states in the
U.S. had laws against suicide. A person that died of suicide could be criminalized, even in their
death, with repercussions falling on the family, including property seizure or billing for expenses
to do with treatment of the body of the deceased. More often, families would have to manage the
burden of being ostracized (“Is Suicide Illegal? Suicide Laws by Country”, 2014). In 2017, no
state in the U.S. has laws regarding suicide (not to be confused with physician assisted suicide/
Death with Dignity). Yet despite this legal advance, perhaps the most common phrase we use
while addressing a suicide is that a person committed suicide, as if they commit a crime. Laws
have changed and in my own experience, I have seen an increase in discussion of suicidal
ideation and suicide death in schools and within doctor offices. Despite these advancements, we
as a society are still wholly responsible for disenfranchising the grief of suicidal people, suicide
survivors, and loved ones mourning a suicide death. It is not a challenge to identify the source of
our discomfort. Generally, humans are not comfortable with experiences and challenges that they
do not understand, and suicide is far more complex than we credit it as being.
In this culture that keeps suicide hushed and has such wide disparities amongst religions,
cultures, and beliefs, discussion can be a challenge to initiate. In recent years, people in the
United States have begun to take the first steps toward acknowledging and supporting the victims
and survivors of suicide. An important first step to take is to identify the most effective way to
approach suicide and suicidal ideation. Unlike what some believe, suicide can rarely (if ever) be
attributed to an isolated incident, event, or trauma. A more holistic view on suicide was defined
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best by Edwin Shneidman, the father of suicidology. He wrote, “Suicide is a multifaceted
event and that biological, cultural, sociological, interpersonal, intrapsychic, logical,
conscious and unconscious, and philosophic elements are present in various degrees in
each suicidal event” (Comprehending Suicide, 200). This multidimensionality makes
understanding and discussing suicide a challenge as we strain against our embedded
beliefs and morals, at the same time trying to expand our minds to reach each piece of the
puzzle. It is culturally embedded to shy away from death. Death is inevitable, yet dying
itself is relatively unknown to all of us. We may see loved ones die and the many
different portrayals of death in the media and different religions; however the experience
of dying is not one that many people can attest to having. So, while death is inevitable for
us all, the undefined experience that is dying and being dead is what generates the fear
and discomfort humans seem to have regarding death and dying. Therefore, suicide can
be a challenge to discuss and understand because grasping the concept that one may end
up choosing death as opposed to life for themself is itself difficult. To then get deeper
into the subject matter, we would have to move past this discomfort by acknowledging
the fact that death can be a choice that some may feel is necessary, and we need to be
able to figure out why some feel this way. It seems natural to want to attribute a suicide
to an isolated event or trauma; however, that is very rarely the case for a person
considering suicide or who has died of suicide. In this paper, a variety of these puzzle
pieces are addressed though I acknowledge that very many pieces are left unexplored.
Furthermore, as Shneidman has done, this project will draw ties and correlations between
depression and suicide, while acknowledging that neither is causative to the other but are
in fact, two separate and distinct phenomena. Shneidman wrote best, “One can lead a
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long and unhappy life with depression, but acute suicidality is often quickly fatal”
(Comprehending Suicide, 200). In this paper, suicide death and suicidal ideation will be
examined from a particular and tragically overlooked perspective: the suicidal physician.
Doctors are the healers of modern society, often typified by their intelligence and
emotional resilience. Fortunately for our society, mental health has become an
increasingly important part of human health, and doctors have begun to address the
mental health of their patients more openly and insistently. However, few patients stop to
consider the mental health of a physician. While physicians may have the outward
appearance of emotional resilience and knowledge, they are still only human. Doctors
have the unique job of saving lives through tough decisions and intricate procedures. It is
easy to fall into the belief that a physician can be completely detached and level- headed
when it is your life, or your loved one’s health, on the line. We like to pretend doctors are
more than human and that the nature of their work does not wear on them.
Doctors are just as prone to emotional wear and tear as anyone. Doctors are
susceptible to stress, anxiety, depression, burnout— perhaps even more so than the
average person. It can be terribly nerve-wracking to set aside the delusion that a doctor is
more than human. How can you put all of your faith, hope, and belief into just a human
when your life is on the line? Instead, we decide to ignore it. We ignore the ever-growing
epidemic of the suicidal doctor.
In this paper, the suicide of doctors in the United States is examined from the
framework laid out by Shneidman and from the frustratingly small amount of literature
on the topic. To treat physician suicide as the complex and long-term struggle that it is,
this paper will follow the adversities faced by doctors from medical school, to residency,
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to practice. It will review the significant challenges that they face every day to begin to
piece together the puzzle that results in our nation’s disproportionate population of
suicidal medical students and physicians and appalling rates of suicide deaths among this
population. This project is written in the hope that physicians, being an underappreciated
population in the realm of suicide, may receive the consideration they deserve as we
begin to encourage and embrace discussion, compassion, and intervention. The only way
to solve this epidemic is to immerse ourselves in this discomfort so we may learn and
work together to develop effective measures for helping our current and future doctors
cope with suicidal ideation and prevent more suicides in their community. Furthermore,
we must keep in mind that by allowing ourselves to learn and make these changes, we
will not only be helping others but also will in turn be improving the health care we
receive, because a healthy doctor will be more effective doctor.
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